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EPORT of ioestisator:
OLUMSIIAR

MCE FAILS TQ

s on

FOUR LIFE MEMBERS FTERNG oC0NSIT ON

. HANDED DECISION TO PRESIDENT. fORD.
TEES YESTERDAY AFTERNOON SUSTANCE OF FINDINGS

The charges preferred 'against the Queen ys hospital and

Werner Roehl, its superintendent, by Mrs.; Wmiam Moe,L for-ior- lv

AfUft atips Collins, who was head of the nursing staff

prior to her discharge, are hardly sustained liy the; evidence
auI-- ij i TrhipTi "hnss. hppn froinff on since

last July.- - This, in substance, Jis the finding of a committee of

four life members of the hospital corporation to which the
t matter was referred by the trustees, .

:

The report was completed a few days ago and :
yesterday' afternoon ,

handed to George W. Smith, president of the board of trustees. The life

members who conducted th Investigation were Henry Holmes, F. J. Lowrey,
k

A. .F. Judd and V H. Mclnerny.
' Following her discuaxge ' irom tne
hospital, Mrs Moe preferred the fol-

lowing charges against, the institution
and against Superintendent Roehl:

Furnishing : supplies to the former
German gunboat Geler, then Interned
at this port.

That the ' uniform .of the United
States army has been discriminated

'

galnst. '
. .

As regards the first charge, the
committee, in its report; expressed the

; opinion that It was not sustained. In
this connection the committee, while
admitting that at least two officers of

the Geier were present at. a luau held
at' the hospital on, the anniversary of

the birthday of Queen Xlliuokalani, in
i whose honor the hospital wasnamed,
ahd'that two bunches of lettuce were
contributed - from the hospital stores
for at Wahiawa.- - which, says

the report, was not' In excess of the
reasonable requireraenis 01 wr, , w
anrphL and. no .witness mention- -

r,vi wric havlna reached the men

ol the Geier vrbo were not paUents at
the hospital from the hospital stores,
considers that the charge is entirely
without foundation. : '
Discrimination Against Uniform ---

--regards alleged discrimination
against the uniform, Mrs. Moe-mad- e

the foUowhig sUtement to the . com-

mittee:" L ;;'. J- -
1 received a letter from Roehl sus-

pending me.S Y telephoned Roehl to
call at the nurses, quarters , to tell
me what the charges against me were.
- He' said he had been told by the

"

trustees that it was beneath the dig-

nity of. my position to keep company
with an enlisted man.- - This was made
as a charge;, as one of the reasons;

s one of the reasons for making the
investigation referred to In the letter
of the trustees dated July 15, 1917.

"He said that I was going with an
enlisted man that this was against
the rules and against the dignity or

.my position. .

: Mrs. Moe, however, admitted that
Mr. Moe never called on her at. the
hospital in uniform, but only; in civil-

ian clothes. She also stated that she
had never met any : other enlisted
man; that she told Miss Florence
Berg, the nurse who died following

a criminal operation, that she was en-

gaged, and that Moe was at Fort
Snafter thisyear for three months'
training as an officer. :

Supt. Roehl'a Statement
i Superintendent Roelil's statement

oil this charge was as follows:
He saw Mrs. Moe at her request In

her room on : July 16. There w ere
three pupil nurses there helping her

ifta'pack. She asked him why the board
Wof trustees : had suspended her. He
Nold her she knew perfectly well what

was- - the matter. She- - said: 'No. ' Ho
said one charge was putting Miss Berg
in charge of the school (during Mrs.
Moe's absence on a vacation) and that
she knew Miss Berg, was In her pres-

ent condition" at r this time Miss
Berg was in the condition which later
caused the" criminal operation 'which
cost her her life. he answered Yes,
I. know she is in that condition and 1

Intended to tell you today. He asked
her whether she thought that was
proper. She answered, under the con-
ditions she had nobody else to put in
charge of the training school. W H e
said on the other hand, it ought to he
beyond your dignity to-kee- p company
with soldiers. He told her that inas-
much as she was ' preaching high
morals to the girls in the , training
school, she at least ought to live up to
them and set a good example.

; "In referring to soldiers : he ( Mr.
Roehl) had considered the case of
B. and Moe. Never saw Moe in ini-for-

Saw him to know his name
after B's (supposedly a soldier) case.
Never knew that Moe was a soldier.
He had in mind that she had told the
girls In the training school that in
the East ' no (decent) : girls . went

, around with soldiers."
"Discrimination" Charge ;

In the opinion of the committee, the
only, discrimination against the uni-
form of the United States was shown

: by Mrs. Moe's own friends. "She frank-l- y

admits tlrat when her husband call-
ed upon her at the hospital he never
appeared in uniform, says the report

, The committee Is also of the opinion
that the second charge is not sustain- -

jti. VV-'- -'- v.- --y''
is Accompanying, the report; are two

SSflVS

SUSTAIN

"BAD MEM" TRY

JAIl-BRE- iP

KALIIPRISON

Stories of Pro-Germ- an "Angle"
Denied By High Sheriff --

-;v Jarrett ..

s
Stealing the street clothes of

two carpenters --who were work- -

ing on - the new Kalihi prison,
and while T the." gates of : tlie
prison were open to allow
trusted prisoners to leave the
confines of the; walls and work
in the-gardens- , two r notorious
convicts, Henry Furguson,
serving a life sentence for first
degree'; murder, and J. j R.
Smithy a soldier, convicted; of
stealing an automobile, made a
break for libevty yesterday

Once outside the prison walls, the
two prisoners cast aside their striped
garb, and wearing the. civilian clothes
of the carpenters ran for the kiawe

(Continued on page two) r

NO CELEBRATION .FOR
KALAKAUS BIRTHDAY

No celebration V of any sort will
mark the passing :of King Kalakaua's
birthday tomooY, November lb.
s For several years It has been the
custom to hold a miniature yacht race
on the king's birthday, the late mon-

arch have bein an enthusiastic
yachtsman In his day. About two
weeks ago Prince Kalanianaole called
a meeting of the members of this
yachting club to arrange for the race
for the sixteenth, but, out of respect
tr. the queen, who was King Kala-
kaua's sister, the yacht race has been
called off. Nearly all of the men who
would have taken part in this minia-
ture race are on duty as watchers at
Kawafahao church, where Lilluokalani
lies in state.

NEW YORK STOCK
MARKET TODAY!

Yester.
Today, day.

Alaska Gold ........... 3 Y2

American Smelter ..... 71?8 7VA
American Sugar Rfg. 912 912
American Tel. & Tel. . . . 107'4 107
Anaconda Copper ... . . . 54?4 55'.
Atchison 84'a 83
Baldwin Loco. ;. ... ..... 532 53'8
Baltimore & Ohio ...... 5t'4 51'2
Bethlehem Steel . . . . . . . 77 77
Calif. Petroleum ....... 11 11

Canadian Pacific ...... 132'4 131

C M. & St P. (St. Paul) 37 36'2
Colo. Fuel & Iron ...... 31& 312
Crucible Steel . ; . 52 52
Cuban Cane ......... 262 26
Erie Common ......... H's 14!8
General Electric 124 124
General Motors, New .. 83 82',

AAV A 1 C

Great Northern Pfd.-.- . .

Inter. Harv N. J. ...... $ J...
K.nnecott Copper UJ4
Lehigh R.-R- . .......... 51 .524
New, York . Central . . . ; . 674 67
Pennsylvania ' . . . . ... 47?8 ,48--- 21

Ray Cor.tol. , .... ... .... 21 ', '4
Reading Common "674 "67
Southern Pacific . ... . . . 814 8i;
Studebaker . ... ..... . 37 33
Texas 'Oil i .. ...... 133 133

"

Union' Pacific'. 113: 112
U. S. Steel ... 91'a 902
Utah : 74 75
Western Union 81 81
Westinghouse . 37 37

Bld. V d. Unquoted.

letters addressed bv Mrs: Moe to the
8uperinteddent of the hospital , attr

. , i r ((Continued - on page - TwoX

Japanese Cruiser Comes !

On Patrol of the Pacific

1 '

. . JAPANESE CRUISER TOKIWA. ) . ; . '
The Japanese cruiser Toklwa, Captain Y. MorimoM commanding,

arrived ;ln Honolulu this morning from Yokosuka Naval jStation, Japan.
She is here under the, new agreement made between the ! United States
and Japan In respect to patrolling the Pacific ocean. The Tokiwa will
patrol Hawaiian waters and will make Honolulu her base for these opeiy
;ations.4;:';

Arriving : off port (early, this morn-
ing the Japanese cruiser Tokiwa, fa-

miliar to these seas from' several pre-
vious visits, Is again at a local wharf,
and her commanding officer. Captain
Y. Morimoto, announced t6 newspaper-
men that, she is from a Japanese sta-
tion direct and will patrol Hawaiian
waters under the new agreement be-

tween Japan and the United States
relative to naval protection of the Pa-
cific. ".. : r:::--A

rumor that the Tokiwa had come
from the h Marshall: islands and had
been hunting. down ; the 'last fleein?
members of the band of German raid
ersthe Seeadler band was : denied
when the 1 cruiserarrived ;

, K'i ' xfil-
The Tokiwa, it is .understood, , will

more or less take the place of f the VI
S. S. St. Louis, now reported doing

" ' 'war duty on the Atlantic. .

The Tokiwa is a second class cruis-
er and up till three weeks ago had
been used as a training ship,' having
been called here five months ago In

LATE

EXPRESS COMPANIES MAKE MOVE TO INCREASE RATES
- WASHINGTON, D. C.Nov. 15. The large express- - companies of the

country today applied ta the Interstate commerce commission for permis-

sion to Increase their rates. . : .

:'r '

iT'- :r -- .' .A
' WOMEN TRACK WORKERS SUCCESS SAYS RAILROAD

WASHINGTON, V. C, Nov. 15. Testifying today, before the Interstato
commerce commission, President Rea declared that 115 women track-worker- s,

with picks, shovels and crowbars are successfully, maintaining the
roadbed of the Pennsylvania line from New York to Pittsburg.

U. S. MAY RELEASE SUGAR HELD FOR RUSSIA
NEW YORK, Nov. 15. Steps were taken today by the city food ad-

ministration to secure the release of twenty million pounds of sugar held
for the Russian government. ,

- U. S.v NON-CO- M IS KILLED BY GERMAN SNIPPERS
AMERICAN FRONT IN FRANCE, Nov. 15. An American noncommis-missione- d

officer has been killed by German snipers.

MAN ARRESTED HERE SAID TO BE CANADA DEPORTEE
4 Escaping from an Australian-boun- d liner 'which arrived in .port

early this week, C A. Cameron, saiJ to have been deported from Vancou-
ver by the British immigration authorities, was arrested this afternoon by
Waterfront Detective A. E. Carter. Cameron gained , his freedom from ' the
liner as she lay alongside the wharf. He will be turned over to the federal
immigraton officials this afternoon, and -- will probably be deported from
the United States to Australia by the next steamer. No reason for his de-

portation from Canada is given. I

An

CLEMEWGE AU TO

FORM CABINET

Prrtt Wireless.)

:
has a new

that capacity. Afterjleaving here she
went to the Marshal) Islands, then to
Hongkong and then to Yokosuka naval
station, where the ; of Her
officers was change and Captain Y.
Morimoto given ,; :

.

: She sailed for Honolulu on Novem-
ber 1, and encountered roitrfU weather
for the first three days-No- ut - which de-

layed her. Captain lofjmoto stated
this morning that he vbnd''hold a con-
ference --with Viscoun ;;KtJshii this af
ternoon as to the'de inite future, pro-
gram of cruiser. -

'

stated thai," movements;
while secret in detaUjvouM in general
be to patrol llawaiiapwattsrs and do
the work-tha- i wa t&n&pf perfbrmcd
by .the cruiser
that she'wouldmake this port her
base for. future operations and.'
her presence these waters was the
outcome of the new agreement made
between the; United States and Japan
by which. Japan is given the work of
patrolling the Pacific ocean.

AT GIMNGE

J'

in Circuit ' Judge ' Heen's
court today ,returned a . verdict of
guilty in the case of Humberto Urive
and ? Rupertbi charged with irobbery.
Defendants will be entenced"lomor-ro-w

morning. '

Appeal in the case of
Alcantara, a Filipino recently x con-
victed of first degree murder and

to death reached the. supreme
court today.: The appeal on

; the of. the jury - and
the instructions of the; court - :

ALLEGED GAMBLING AGENT HAS TO COUGH UP ,

' Caught in the act of passing a che-f- a ticket to a customer todayAh Chin,
alleged che-f- a agent, attempted to disiiose of the incriminating evidence by
swallowing the pasteboard as the police officer collared-him- . . Before the
evidence could be entirely destroyed Officer. Abe ..Kia grabbed the Chinese
by the neck, forced his mouth open and secured the ticket. The mutilated
evidence will probably be produced ia court tomorrow morning. ;

-
"

CITY DETECTIVES GIVEN PINS BY JAPANESE
As a mark of appreciation their excellent work guarding members

of the Japanese war mission who passed through Honolulu in August and
who are returning to Japan today Visccunt Ishii, head of the mission, presented

members of the central detective bureau with beautiful golf scarf-pin- s

bearing the distinguished diplomat's' monogram. All detectives who
were detailed to guard the commissioners during their stay in Honolulu
were recipients of the tokens, which were presented by the viscount this

'morning. ''-..'-
' - - ':'

' BODY FOUND; POLICE 'INVESTIGATE.
. While searching for any army deserter in a house near River and Vine-

yard streets this morning, Police Officer Barbossa? discovered the fcody of
an infant, believed to have been dead for at least three days.
Julius Ascli was notified, lie informed the Board of Health and City and
County J. T. Wayson. Death resulted from natural causes, it

v" is believed. Investigation is on.

admitted

sen-
tenced

FILIPINO MURDERER REPRIEVED UNTIL 30. ,

; - (Special Wireless to the
liiiX) Hawaii, Nov; 15. Governor Pinkham's reprieve of Antonio Gar-

cia, the Filipino murderer who asserts that he killed littleHatUe Kunane at
Kohala two years ago, . runs until November 30.

(AsiMiated by U. S. Naval
PARIS; France,Nbv 15. M. Clem-encea- u,

the F noted French statesman,
consented to form cabinet.

4
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Alledlctory
l Forecast By.

Visccunt Ishii

Head - of
'4 Japanese Mission

V Talks at Consul Moroi's,
, Luncheon Today :

An eloquent message of friendship
between America and Japan was
voiced today at ; the luncheon Tgiven
by Consul General Moroi to Viscount
Ishii and his fellow members of the
Japanese mission, .when the .viscount
made a brief speech summing up the
result of the mission - 5

The members of the mission were
entertained at a formal luncheon at
noon at the Alexander-Youn- g Hotel.
Tho luncheon was . attended "by a large

I number of prominent local Japanese
and Europeans. . ..."The army and navy, the territorial
unit pountv Eovernment' and varions
local : business organizations were all
renresented. Japanese business asso
ciations also had members present for
the occasion.':, ';P"i p-r-- ' he

chief' speaker; was ,VIscount
Ishii. le said.; tMA v:;

"Mr. Consul General and Gentlemen:
A short three' months ago we were
bidden gracious welcome, to this outer
threshold of the United States : and
then vou fared us forth upon our; jour
ney with the good-spee- d wishes of the
gallant ; governor and the '; people of
these wonderful islands. Since that
bright morning ; on which we sailed
away the sweet refrain of your Al
ha', has followed and has cheeked . us
on our way. The golden harvest of our
hop en has now been gathered with the
deepest sense of gratitude and with a
full assurance of a: more bounteous
and a happier future heritage for the
son& of America and the sons of JapanJ

"Sicca that day of meeting and of
jiurjtins-jy- . ereUthfivoT-- l V ., li as.J)een
stirred by changes in tne present ior-tun-es

of a war. unequalled in human
history for its record of patriotism; of
gallantry and of self sacrifice and In-

ternational loyalty on the one side, or
of savage violation of all our cher-
ished ideal3 on the other; But no, tem-
porary cloud on the horizon can dis-

courage us. What we have seen upon
the continent of America and we
know from the reports that Hawaii is
doing its full sharer what we - have
seen gives us an absolute, unchange-
able confidence in the. final outcome,
complete victory for the cause which
assures that national and individual
independence, which ts the fairest and
richest legacy we can give to our chil-

dren. '' ' '

" -
v "Among the recorded chan ges, how-
ever, there has been no varying in the
steadfast purpose with which we
journeyed, to Washington. AVe carried
then a message of assurance, a pledge
of comradeship and a guarantee of
partnership. From the Western to
the - Eastern shores of the United
States we found that this message and
our purpose were understood and ac
cepted in a kindred spirit. We camo
to realize that in this new day, there
is no East and there is no -- West, ; In
the cause, in this hour of common
need the barrier of language is broken
down. Human heart speaks to hu-

man heart and I am convinced that
the road we travel together from now
on through all the) centuries will be
well lighted by the lamp of good

that it will be a smooth
and pleasantroad wide enough for
both of us, clean and clear of the un-

pleasant menace of entanglements
hitherto erected and maintained by
our common foe. :

"We are the proud bearers back to
our beloved country of the answer of a
true friend to the message with'.which

; we came. ; , - : vv.-- . ';:
"iMv friends and fellow guests the

answer of . America is a wonderful
message for it is attuned in full har-
mony with the glorious music of good
the; height of human aspiration a
righteous peace on earth. ; , -

. ' r. B.ifafnt in vnit c!r tnw tTl fa
I wilt among men whose ambition 13

j opportunity." ' -- ;;,:v; :' '

, r .; :.
Chief Justice Robertson Responds

Consul-GeneralMor- oi introduced the
j chief speaker and also requested

(Continued on page 10)

Beef? Not Much;
Popular Meat Now

Is That of Whale
(Asieeiateel Presa byU. S. Naal Wiralesi.)

WASHINGTON, D. O, Nov. 13.

s. Strange and noverare some of the ;

foods to" which the American peo-- ; r
pie are turning in war-tim- e, even :

i though not driven by necessity. --

; - Whale meat, as a chafing dish
; piece de resistance, is only one of '

the several kinds Luxuries tin f
bags etc from porpoise and shark

: skin are growing in favor, The ..

'fisheries . service reports . that
247,000 pounds of whale meat was

, marketed in San Francisco and ;
Seattle this year.v One company

: wants y to Jiunt whale . ; off the
Southern California; coast this '

winter to supply;. theldaa a f

m o

u.s.s0 1'

"I
nil

'
1

' :

1

-- tJ

tl 1 I ! j . I .

German Shells Fall in Trench Sectionl
--Sammies Make Effective Reply-Thr- ee

Americans Reported Dead
; f; (Associated Press by

J U u
v..

. ;ROME, ltalyvNov. 15.- - Italy united and determined to carry the war'
to a successful conclusion it the spirit of the first speech by the new pre-mle- r;

Orlando, today. Premier Orlando' speech teeming with enthuil.
asm and patriotic feeling,, sounded the keynote that the situation for Italy
depends now not-o- n words but on acts. He expressed also the cordial grat-
itude of Italy for the "willing and powerful aid of the. great American re
public." :' - :

.

.
: PARIS, France, Nov. 1o President Poincare of France yesterday off!-- :
clally welcomed the congressmen who are visiting the Allied countries in

: war time. .The congressmen visited the French chamber of deputies and
; Representative F.C. Hicks of New York apoke declaring, that the con-gressm- en

"have creat pleasure in vtisiting France and join with her In ths
i certainty of victory At a luncheon given by Premier Painleve, Represent-tiv- e

Taylor spoke in response to the premiers speech.

OviTH THE AMERICAN TROOPS IN FRANCE, , Nov. 15-Se- nat:r

lenyon of Iowa and Senator Kendrick of Wyoming arrived here yesterday
and visited army headquarters, having dinner with Gen. Pershing and in-

specting some of the American troops. Today they are talking to officers
, from the trenches. . . . , ' v"'"

w ITU THE AMERICAN. ARMY m France,, Nov. 15.
r News that a number o'f American soldiers have been

killed and wounded on"tho French frontwas given out today
fromGenPersliing-headquarter-

Jhe casualties occurred during the shelling of the trenches ;

by the Germans. One shell dropped into the trench, exploding
there and causing several casualties. V
H iThe American artillery has been ' doing some heavy firing
recently-an- d there 'reason to be!e for c
conderable number of theehem

WASHINGTON, D. C4 Nov. 13. A later report from General Pershing
today, gives the number of, American' casualties as : '. three killed, elevezl
wounded and eleven missing. . . ;

.
-

. .

-- :
v Among those figuring in the casualties were Lieutenant William . H.

Laughlin, Privates William P. Grisby, Louis : Deif er, Paul WFann, Georga
Leslie and Lester G. Smith... . : ; " "

; . ..
- .

(The report does not state which of these were killed.) .

'
.

; Among those missing who have .probably been captured are Clyde T,
Grimley and Hoyt D. Decker. ii-:-:',Y.l- - 'V.- '' :. ,

', '

, WITH THE AMERICAN TROOPS IN FRANCE, Nov. 15.Tbe accur.
. acy of the American artillerymen 1 in their, firing on ,theGerman trenches
; evoked enthusiastic comments from the French superior offleers.vA French

general, after seeing the Sammies shoot, says that the American markraan
ship compares favorabje with that of troops who have been In the war for
years. The American officers are elated at the showing made, though some

'
of the batteries did not work as fast as jieslrable but they are lmprovin?
daily. ' ' ,

. ,
' . - - . ,

CONGRESSMEN HEAR MUCH

GOOD ABOUT PINKHAM;
REPORT. MJCANDLESS OUT

(Special from a Staff Correspondent)
H I LO, Hawaii Nov. 15. --The poli-

tical talk among the congressmen now
touring the Big Island is that L. L.
McCandless has no chance for the
governorship. -- Talk of reappointment
for Governor Pinkham Is now heard
strongly. The governor ha been crit-
icized on the ground that his health
incapacitates him physically jor look-
ing after the territory's affairs, but his
activity on this trip has impressed the
congressmen.. -- ' v ;

At the Hilo meeting there was
praise for him which has helped his
cause, it is said by the politically wise.

The congressional party has witch-
ed with much interest the taking of
"movies" by the Hayakawa party at
Kaimu : beach. The big luau and H
waiiani entertainment at Mooheau
park are attractive features . of , the
program.-';- .'. ::v ;,-.'-

'

The congressmen express themselves
as kindly disposed to the completion

'of the Hilo breakwater project. '

Abe Louisson, the "coffee king was
on the program to ilk of coffee tariff
and kindred matters, but felt that the
time given him was too short and re-

fused to talk. He will print his speech
for distribution to the party.

PRICEflill
BIAVDCDrn rrni

- (Aio'ttfd Presi by U. 8. Ntl Wireless.)
.WASHINGTON, D. Nov. 15.
American and British : financiers; and
mine magnates .are conferring with
the silver producing interests with : a
view to the establishment of contracts
which mean the virtual control of the
stiver market for a year at less than
S$ cents . to the ounce, he idea is to
hold; down the price of silver for coin-ag- e

purposes. :;:; ;;. l-'K- lt

AMERICANS DIE IN . ;

PARIS, .France, Nov. 13. J. C. Mc-

Donald of the American Ambulance
Corps has been wounded at Verdun
by .a splinter, from a German shell.
'William Parringfield of San Fran

cisco, a: member of the French For-
eign Legion, died today as the result
cf wounds rcAp?xr l f'- - 1 frc::- -

U
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U. S. Naval --Wireless)
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I , " '" '

. :,.. ;

(AMociaterf Prtu fcy U. S, Navtl WirelMU
11 wo Thousand Reported Killed
!:""; in Bloody Brawls; Petrograd

neponea in Mames; Anarcny
Rampant

LONDON,' Eng Nov. 15. A report
i from , Stockholm, today declares that
; mob-violen- ce Is rising high In Rus

sia, ; that 2,000 had been killed in
bloody street-fightin- g in Moscow up
to noon on Tuesday. Travellers hur- -

trying to the Scandinavian countries
carry this ; report. ' .

-
,

Anarchy is said to be rampant In
Kiev and other- - cities, with mob-violen- ce

against the Jews.
I The Moscow Socialists are said to
have agreed to a coalition with the
Bolshevikis. .' . .' :

- LONDON, ' Eng., Nov' 15-Tra- veI-,

lers. arriving at Haparanda, Sweden, '

I say that Petrograd Is In flames, says
j a report; today from Stockholm.

ITALIANS K0LD GERMANS
;:vR0 M RAILWAY AT PIA V E

: , BERLIN, Germany, .Nov. 15. The
' Germans are still advancing cn the
f Italian front, south from the towns of
I Fonzano and Feltre, which they tad
' previously taken.

r ROME, Italy,. Nov. 15. The Italians
have defeated renewed . efforts of the
Germans to cross the Piava railway.

TWO RESIGNATIONS FRO M

FOOD CONTROL BUREAU

(Associated Press fcy U. S. Naval Wirefess.)
- WASHINGTON,: a C Nov. lx
The resignaUons of Glfford Plncho:
and Lassater, theu Texas cattleman, z 3

voluntary aid3 to the, food administra-
tion bureau, were accepted today.

Out of respect to the memory cf t: 3

late Queen Lilluokalani, the SmzZ:;- -

mflT moot o a m '"- -

day morning at the Tirzt !ftv- -

chu.-c- h, neither will His u:uii :


